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ABSTRACT
North Atlantic Subtropical ModeWater, also known as Eighteen Degree Water (EDW), has the potential
to store heat anomalies through its seasonal cycle: the water mass is in contact with the atmosphere in winter,
isolated from the surface for the rest of the year, and reexposed the following winter. Though there has been
recent progress in understanding EDW formation processes, an understanding of the fate of EDW following
formation remains nascent. Here, particles are launched within the EDW of an eddy-resolving model, and
their fate is tracked as they move away from the formation region. Particles in EDW have an average resi-
dence time of ;10 months, they follow the large-scale circulation around the subtropical gyre, and stratifi-
cation is the dominant criteria governing the exit of particles fromEDW.After sinking into the layers beneath
EDW, particles are eventually exported to the subpolar gyre. The spreading of particles is consistent with the
large-scale potential vorticity field, and there are signs of a possible eddy-driven mean flow in the southern
portion of the EDW domain. The authors also show that property anomalies along particle trajectories have
an average integral time scale of;3 months for particles that are in EDW and;2 months for particles out of
EDW.Finally, it is shown that theEDWturnover time for themodel in anEulerian frame (;3 yr) is consistent
with the turnover time computed from the Lagrangian particles provided that the effects of exchange between
EDW and the surrounding waters are included.
1. Introduction
Mode waters are large volumes of near-surface waters
with significantly more uniform properties, and thus less
vertical stratification, than the surroundingwatermasses
(Hanawa and Talley 2001). One of these mode waters,
North Atlantic Subtropical Mode Water, also known as
Eighteen Degree Water (EDW), occupies a significant
fraction of the total volume of the upper thermocline
waters and is identified by its mode temperature of
;188C (Worthington 1958; Joyce 2012). EDW is created
south of the Gulf Stream during winter convective
events that involve strong fluxes of heat from the ocean
to the atmosphere (Worthington 1958). In fact, some of
the strongest ocean-to-atmosphere surface heat fluxes in
the global ocean are involved in the production of EDW
(Grist and Josey 2003; Large and Yeager 2009). Studies
have quantified EDW production via volume inven-
tories (Kwon and Riser 2004), with air–sea fluxes (Speer
and Tziperman 1992; Maze et al. 2009), and with a
merger of both approaches (Forget et al. 2011).
The substantial volume of EDW has the potential to
be a reservoir of anomalous heat and thus maintain a
memory of the previous years’ air–sea interaction. Given
the intense air–sea fluxes and deepmixed layer associated
with EDW formation, EDW heat content anomalies
could feed back onto subsequent years’ winter air–sea
interaction and mixed layer properties via reoutcrop-
ping (Kwon andRiser 2004; Dong et al. 2007; Kelly et al.
2010). Furthermore, low nutrient concentrations within
EDWmay affect the subsurface nutrient reservoir in the
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subtropical North Atlantic, potentially impacting bio-
geochemical cycling on the gyre scale (Palter et al. 2005).
Despite recent progress on EDW formation (Joyce
et al. 2009; Davis et al. 2013; Silverthorne and Toole
2013), there is comparatively little information about
the fate of EDW. Fratantoni et al. (2013) tracked the
movement of EDW columns with 40 profiling floats
for ;3 yr. In addition to mapping the EDW flow field
and layer thickness, Fratantoni et al. (2013) directly
observed strong eddies within EDW and found that
EDW parcels are reexposed to the atmosphere on time
scales of less than a year. This outcropping time scale is
surprising in light of previous studies concluding that the
average EDW turnover time scale is at least a couple
years (Jenkins 1988; Kwon and Riser 2004). However, it
is important to note that EDW reemergence is not nec-
essarily related to EDW turnover; reemergence quan-
tifies how quickly EDW is reexposed to the atmosphere,
while the turnover time is an estimate of how long it takes
to replace the entire volume of EDW based on the rates
of EDW production and destruction.
In this paper, we focus on the fate and export of EDW
through the lens of 25-yr Lagrangian particle trajectories
simulated within a high-resolution ocean model. We use
an ensemble of simulated trajectories to answer the
following questions about the fate of particles initially
launched in EDW: Where and when do particles exit
and reenter EDW? Where do particles go as they cir-
culate within EDW? Where do particles go after they
exit EDW?What are differences between the EDW and
non-EDW pathways? Finally, what is the persistence of
anomalies along particle trajectories?
After presenting details about the observations,
model, and methods used in this work (section 2), we
compare the turnover times and spatial distribution of
EDW in both observations and themodel in an Eulerian
frame (section 3). In section 4, we present the exits and
entries of particles from EDW, the pathways followed
by the particles, the large-scale dynamical constraints on
the particles, and the integral and turnover time scales
derived from the particle trajectories. Section 5 contains
a summary and our conclusions.
2. Methods
a. Sources and processing of hydrographic data
We created a North Atlantic hydrographic database
using all profiles that had both temperature and salinity
in theWorld Ocean Database (WOD) available in June
2012 (National Oceanographic Data Center 2012). This
database, which includes data from bottle, CTD, and
Argo floats archived in theWOD, was quality controlled
and then used to construct two-dimensional gridded
fields from the profile data, following the specifications
of Lozier et al. (1995). The median date of the profiles
was 1988. Of the 469 653 original profiles, 403 041 pro-
files satisfied the quality control filters and are used here.
b. Description of the FLAME model
The ocean general circulation model output analyzed
in this paper is from the eddy-resolving member of
the Family of Linked Atlantic Model Experiments
(FLAME) (B€oning et al. 2006; H€uttl-Kabus and B€oning
2008; Biastoch et al. 2008) based on a modified ver-
sion of the Modular Ocean Model, version 2 (MOM2;
Pacanowski 1996). The model domain was a 1/128 hori-
zontal resolution Mercator grid spanning 188S–708N
with open boundary conditions at the southern and
northern boundaries. The model was discretized on 45
vertical levels with a spacing of 10m near the surface,
increasing to a maximum of 250m below 2000m. In
the upper 500m, close to the maximum depth of EDW,
the maximum vertical spacing was 70m. The model was
initialized at rest with January climatological tempera-
ture and the salinity anomalies of Levitus et al. (1994)
and Levitus and Boyer (1994), superimposed on the
annual means of Boyer and Levitus (1997). The model
was spun up for 10 yr with European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) climatological
forcing. For the 1990–2004 hindcast simulation, the
model was forced with interannual anomalies based on
the National Centers for Environmental Prediction–
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–
NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) added to the
climatological forcing used during spinup. Snapshots of
the velocity and tracer fields at regular 3-day intervals
and in monthly-mean fields were stored; a monthly cli-
matology was constructed from the latter fields. It has
been shown that the FLAME model output compares
favorably with eddy kinetic energy (EKE) derived from
altimeters and surface drifters (Burkholder and Lozier
2011), as well as observed Lagrangian pathways of the
deep limb of the Atlantic meridional overturning cir-
culation and observed intermediate depth potential
vorticity fields (Gary et al. 2011).
c. Definition of EDW
EDW is usually defined by a temperature T range of
17.08–19.08C, with additional constraints on stratifica-
tion to ensure a focus on the thermostad or minimum
potential vorticity layer (Joyce 2012). Examples of ad-
ditional filtering are the exclusion of waters east of the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Worthington 1976) or 358W(Kwon
and Riser 2004) to remove Madeira Mode Water (Siedler
et al. 1987) and the imposition of a limit on the stratification
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based on the vertical temperature gradient (e.g., Klein
and Hogg 1996; Alfultis and Cornillon 2001; Kwon and
Riser 2004) or potential vorticity q (e.g., Talley and
Raymer 1982; Klein and Hogg 1996; Forget et al. 2011).
Here, we use the Kwon and Riser (2004) EDW defi-
nition with a slight modification suited to the FLAME
simulation. We use the stratification limit based on
›T/›z rather than q or the vertical density gradient in
order to more easily compare with observations (e.g.,
Kwon and Riser 2004; Fratantoni et al. 2013). Y.-O.
Kwon et al. (2014, unpublished manuscript) compare
observed and modeled vertical sections at 528W and
conclude that EDW in FLAME is best defined as water
from 17.08 to 20.08C and with ›T/›z # 0.018Cm21.
Briefly, the vertical stratification in the core of the
modeled EDW is slightly higher than the observations,
thus shifting the vertical temperature gradient from
0.0068 to 0.018Cm21. Because the model exhibits lower
temperature stratification than observations in the
range of 19.08–20.08C, Y.-O. Kwon et al. (2014, un-
published manuscript) decided to include these warmer
waters within the definition of EDW, shifting the tradi-
tional upper bound of 19.08 to 20.08C. The 17.08–20.08C
and ›T/›z # 0.018Cm21 definition of EDW is applied
throughout this study to the FLAME model output.
Finally, we chose to filter out thin, temporary layers of
EDW by requiring that the EDW layer must be at least
50m thick.
d. Particle launch strategy in FLAME
To track the movement of EDW, we seeded the
FLAME model on a 18 3 18 3 20m grid west of 358W
(Fig. 1). At each grid node and each depth within EDW,
two adjacent particles were launched with a horizontal
separation of 1/128. The adjacent particles were launched
close together to allow for dispersion calculations, which
are not discussed here. Each year from 1990 to 1999,
particles were launched from the grid 6 times at 12-day
intervals from 15 February to 15 April. We further re-
stricted our analysis to the 775 045 EDW particles that
were launched, at all depths, within a column of EDW in
contact with the sea surface.
e. Computation of particle trajectories in FLAME
Following the EDW particle launch, particle trajec-
tories were computed for 25 yr from snapshots of the
model velocity field updated every 3 days from 1990 to
2004. We used an Euler scheme with an adaptive time
step to integrate the velocity field. This technique was
based on the sensitivity analysis of B€oning and Cox
(1988) and was described in detail by Gary et al. (2011).
Furthermore, Gary et al. (2011) showed that including
higher temporal resolution does not have a significant
impact on the spreading of the trajectory ensemble. We
computed trajectories offline with stored output of the
model rather than during the model run because this
allowed recycling of the velocity fields with a single
temporal discontinuity between 31 December 2004 and
1 January 1990. The reuse of velocity fields allowed for
the extension of trajectory simulations beyond the 15 yr
of available model output.
Linear interpolation in time and space was used to
determine the velocity, temperature, salinity, vertical
temperature gradient, and vertical density gradient for
FIG. 1. EDW in the FLAMEmodel and particle launch locations.
(a)Map of particle launch locations (colored dots), region between
themean 178–208C sea surface isotherms forMarch (light gray) and
September (dark gray) in the FLAME model. The red line is the
north wall of the Gulf Stream determined by the average position
of the 158C isotherm at 200m west of 458W (Fuglister and Voorhis
1965). (b) The same particle launch positions are shown in a verti-
cal section along with the region between the climatological-mean
178–208C isotherms for March (light gray) and September (dark
gray). The isotherms in (b) are taken from theMarch or September
monthly climatology computed from the 1990–2004 FLAME out-
put and are zonally averaged from 708 to 358W. The color of each
launch position indicates the number of particles that are launched
at each (x, y) or (y, z) position. All particles satisfy the EDW
definition for FLAME (section 2c), and the EDW layer is out-
cropped at the instant of launch.
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each particle. These Lagrangian data, along with the
corresponding particle positions and date, were stored
every 15 days over the 25-yr simulation. After the tra-
jectories were computed, the upper and lower bounds of
the EDW layer containing each particle, if present, were
determined from the model fields using the same linear
interpolation used to calculate the other properties at
each particle position.
An example of one particle trajectory is presented in
Fig. 2. The particle was launched in outcropped EDW in
March 1990 and slowly moved to the southeast while
staying inside EDW for;2 yr. The particle exited EDW
due to the increasing stratification, experienced a series
of shorter EDW reentry and exit events, followed the
large-scale anticyclonic circulation of the subtropical
gyre, and then entered the Gulf Stream. While in the
Gulf Stream in winter, the particle reentered EDW for
;3 months following a very strong cooling event, exited
due to its low temperature, reentered, and recirculated
for ;18 months within EDW, and then exited again.
This last exit was due to an increase in stratification.
f. Sorting particle trajectories into EDW
and non-EDW segments
As shown in Fig. 2, it is possible for a particle to be
launched in EDW and then exit and reenter the water
mass. Particle trajectories were subdivided into EDW
and non-EDWsegments that each lasted formore than 1
month, increasing the size of the trajectory ensemble at
almost no computational cost. Although there were a
total of;43 106 EDWand non-EDW segments shorter
than 1 month, they were not included in this analysis
because they do not contribute to the longer-term fate of
EDW. One such segment is shown in Fig. 2 near April
1993. Removing all segments less than 1 month left
3.49 3 106 EDW and 3.61 3 106 non-EDW segments.
EDW and non-EDW segments were further grouped
into temporary and permanent categories. We defined
a temporary segment to be an EDW or non-EDW seg-
ment whose endpoint coincides with a detected exit or
entrance. For example, the gray bands in Fig. 2 highlight
the temporarily in EDW segments for that particle tra-
jectory. Also, the white band from mid-1993 to early
1996 is a temporarily out EDW segment. If the simula-
tion were limited to the ;14 yr shown on the plot, the
last segment, starting at the end of 1997, would corre-
spond to a non-EDW segment whose true endpoint is
unknown because the simulation ended before an EDW
entrance was detected. This last segment would be classi-
fied as permanently out. Thus, for the full 25-yr simulation,
the EDW and non-EDW segments were sorted into tem-
porarily in (3.47 3 106), permanently in (1.54 3 104),
temporarily out (2.863 106), and permanently out (7.513
105) segments. The number of permanently out segments
is close to the number of original trajectories, indicating
that almost all (;97%) of the original trajectories were
simulated long enough to end outside of EDW. There was
a total of 7.67 3 105 permanently in and permanently out
segments that are each longer than 1 month. This sum was
;1% less than the total number of trajectories because we
ignored the small number of permanently in or out seg-
ments that were less than 1-month long.
These segments were used to determine an inventory
of EDW exit and entrance events. The last point of the
FIG. 2. Example of a particle trajectory. (a) Map of the particle
positions. The particle was launched at the black star near 308N,
558W. (b) Lagrangian time series of particle depth. Dark gray
shading indicates the EDW layer containing the particle. (c) Time
series of potential temperature (black) and potential density (gray)
along the particle track. The horizontal dashed lines are the EDW
temperature limits (178–208C). (d) Time series of the vertical gra-
dient in potential temperature along the particle track. The hori-
zontal dashed line is the vertical stratification limit (0.018Cm21).
Light gray shading indicates the duration of the EDW segments of
the particle (section 2f). All lines are plotted at 15-day resolution.
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temporarily in EDW segments defined the locations of
the EDW exit events. Similarly, the last point of each
temporarily out EDW segment defined an EDW en-
trance event. In our inventory of EDW entrances, we
ignored any of the initial launch locations because the
launch of a particle is an imposed initial condition, not
an entrance into EDW.
Finally, the temporal discontinuity from 31December
2004 to 1 January 1990, which occurs when the 15 yr of
model output are recycled to extend the simulation from
15 to 25 yr, was less than ideal because it had the po-
tential to create false gradients in themodel velocity and
property fields at the instant of the temporal disconti-
nuity, thus generating false EDW exits and entries.
Therefore, all exits and entries that were within 615
days of the temporal discontinuity were removed re-
ducing the number of exits (entrances) from 3.47 3 106
(2.863 106) to 3.433 106 (2.833 106). Furthermore, the
EDW and non-EDW segments that span the disconti-
nuity were also removed, leaving 3.343 106, 1.343 104,
2.61 3 106, and 1.12 3 105 temporarily in, permanently
in, temporarily out, and permanently out segments, re-
spectively, in the data used for the Lagrangian analysis.
This filtering effectively shortened the maximum length
of the analysis from 25 to 15 yr because any segments
longer than the 15 continuous years from 1990 to 2004
were discarded. The advantage to running 25-yr trajec-
tories in the first place and then filtering the ensemble
of segments is that the EDW in FLAME was sampled
many more times than the original number of particle
launch points. Furthermore, the analysis presented in
this manuscript, using the 15-yr limited and filtered en-
semble, was also carried out with the unfiltered 25-yr
dataset (not shown), and the results are very similar,
regardless of the 15- or 25-yr time limit.
3. An Eulerian perspective of EDW
The turnover time of EDW is computed by dividing
the volume of EDW by the annual production or de-
struction rate of the water mass. Kwon and Riser (2004)
estimate an observed EDW turnover of 3.576 0.54 yr by
dividing the total volume of EDW by the annual pro-
duction of EDW. Using FLAME data, the average
EDW volume of 12.48 6 1.61 3 1014m3 divided by the
annual formation (3.93 6 1.21 3 1014m3) results in an
EDW turnover time of 3.186 1.06 yr, consistent with the
observed turnover time.
The distributions of EDW and non-EDW are shown
in Fig. 3. The majority of the observed EDW is found in
an approximately 1000-km-wide band south of the Gulf
Stream, from about 258 to 408N and 758 to 408W. How-
ever, there are occasional stations at which no EDW is
detected within that region. Similarly, EDW is some-
times detected outside of that region. Although the
spatial distribution of EDW in FLAME is slightly dif-
ferent from the observed EDW(Fig. 3), a similar pattern
FIG. 3. The distribution of EDWand non-EDW. (a)Map of profile
locations where no EDW (black dots), a less than 50-m-thick layer of
EDW (gray dots), and an EDW layer thicker than 50m (red dots) is
found. Profiles are from the quality-controlled observational hydro-
graphic database. All profiles used in this figure have a shallowest
measurement of at least 100m and a deepest measurement greater
than 700m (2.42 3 105 stations in our database satisfy this require-
ment). Each profile is linearly interpolated onto a 1-dbar vertical ax-
is, and any values with 178 # T# 198C and ›T/›z# 0.0068Cm21 are
classified as EDW. The vertical temperature gradient is calculated as
the slope of the linear regression between depth and temperature over
a 20-m moving window centered at each depth. The stations are then
sorted into those with no EDW (2.05 3 105 stations), only a layer
thinner than 50m (1.603 104 stations), and a layer thicker than 50m
(2.13 3 104 stations). For clarity, we limit the plot to every thirtieth
station from each of these three classifications. (b) Thickness of EDW
in FLAME, using the EDWdefinition of 178# T# 208Cand ›T/›z#
0.018Cm21, for the snapshot of the model output from 16 Mar 2004.
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is observed in both observations and the model: patches
of non-EDW appear within the EDW pool, while iso-
lated observations of EDW lie outside the region. From
the snapshot of the FLAME model EDW thickness, it
appears that mesoscale eddies are responsible for these
anomalous patches (Fig. 3).
4. Lagrangian pathways of EDW
a. EDW transformation
In this section we investigate where, when, and how
particles exit from EDW. The classical interpretation of
the EDW life cycle is that it is formed in winter, sub-
ducted, and then eroded by mixing into the surrounding
waters during the rest of the year (e.g., Forget et al. 2011;
Davis et al. 2013).
EDW exit and entrance events are classified into
which EDW constraint the particles break (meet) in
order to exit (enter) EDW. Because our definition of
EDW consists of four constraints, particles can exit
EDW by breaking one constraint: cooling to less than
178C, warming above 208C, increasing stratification to
more than 0.018Cm21, or by experiencing an EDW
layer thickness of less than 50m. In contrast to the exits,
a particle makes its entry into EDW once it satisfies all
four constraints: warming to 178C, cooling to 208C, de-
creasing stratification to 0.018Cm21, or its EDW layer
thickness growing to at least 50m. Of course, it is also
possible for particles to break (meet) more than one of
the EDW constraints during exit (entrance). The 11
possible exit and entry types are listed in Table 1 along
with the number of events detected for each type.
We examined a small number of isolated exit and
entrance events (not shown), and these events appeared
to be fully consistent with both large- and small-scale
features in the model velocity and tracer fields sur-
rounding the particle. The movement and properties of
the particles can be attributed to the advection, mixing,
and dissipation resolved and/or parameterized in the
model. Although the trajectory calculation itself does
not explicitly include mixing or dissipation, it is in-
evitable that the accumulation of small numerical errors
due to interpolation and integration can introduce nu-
merical dissipation. Nevertheless, on the time scales of
particle entry and exit, usually a few months, it appears
that the particles are accurately responding to themodel
velocity and tracer fields. This observation is consistent
with the sensitivity study of the trajectory calculation
presented in Gary et al. (2011).
There are fewer EDW entrance events than EDW
exits because particles eventually move away from the
EDW region over the course of the simulation and no
new EDW particles are introduced to compensate for
particles exported out of the subtropical gyre. The vast
majority of exit and entry events are due to changes in
stratification. The layer thickness constraint is the next
most common constraint that is broken (met) for EDW
exit (entry) events. Thickness and stratification together
account for;90% (;80%) of EDW exit (entry) events.
Although there are exit and entry events where multiple
EDW constraints are simultaneously broken (met),
these events are a relatively minor contribution to the
overall inventory of exits and entries. Finally, it is in-
teresting to note that entrances and exits by cooling
significantly outnumber entrances and exits by warming,
consistent with the net annual surface heat flux out of
EDW when it is in contact with the atmosphere.
Most of the EDW losses by cooling occur in the
northeastern corner of the EDW pool, near 408N, 408W
(Fig. 4a). This region is where the isotherms that define
EDW experience a large meridional seasonal migration
TABLE 1. Inventory of EDW exits and entries. The four constraints that are used to define EDW are T$ 17.08C, T# 20.08C, ›T/›z#
0.018Cm21, and EDW layer thickness greater than or equal to 50m (layer). Exit or entry types in with an asterisk correspond to when
exactly one of the four constraints is broken (met) for an exit (entrance). The exit or entry types without an asterisk are when more than
one constraint plays a role in the EDW exit or entry. The two temperature constraints are always mutually exclusive.
Exit or entry type No. exits % Exits No. entries % Entries
T , 178C only* 231 615 6.75 107 725 3.81
T , 178C and layer 4900 0.14 4975 0.18
T , 178C and ›T/›z 13 095 0.38 25 388 0.90
T , 178C and ›T/›z and layer 404 0.01 581 0.02
T . 20 only* 23 849 0.70 303 504 10.72
T . 208C and layer 1070 0.03 3866 0.14
T . 208C and ›T/›z 40 913 1.19 149 204 5.27
T . 208C and ›T/›z and layer 529 0.02 883 0.03
›T/›z only* 2 117 132 61.75 1 799 040 63.56
›T/›z and layer 92 270 2.69 71 658 2.53
Layer only* 903 661 26.36 364 863 12.89
Total 3 428 797 2 830 346
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FIG. 4. Exits from EDW in FLAME. Histogram maps of EDW exits by (a) cooling, (b) warming, (e) increases in
stratification, and (f) decreases in layer thickness. All exit positions for all months are binned onto a 2.58 3 2.58 grid.
Monthly climatologies of the number of exit positions by (c) cooling, (d) warming, (g) stratification increases, and (h)
decreases in layer thickness are also plotted with respect to month and the relative depth of particles within the EDW
layer. The relative depth of the particle is defined as the difference between the bottom of the EDW layer and the
depth of the particle divided by the total thickness of the EDW layer. Therefore, a relative depth of 0 corresponds to
a particle at the bottom of the EDW layer, and a value of 1 is a particle near the top of the EDW layer. This
normalization allows for particle exits within EDW layers of different thicknesses and absolute depths to be more
easily compared. Particle exits are binned into 12monthly bins and 0.05-wide relative depth bins. Color shading is the
log10 of the number of exits in each bin, thus representing the order of magnitude of the number of exits at each
location. Black contour lines are drawn at 0.5 intervals on the log10 scale. The red line in the maps is the time-mean
position of the north wall of the Gulf Stream, as in Fig. 1.
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within the mixed layer (Fig. 1), allowing EDW to either
mixwith colder waters or experience atmospheric cooling
and thus exit the EDW temperature range by cooling.
The seasonal cycle of EDW exits relative to depth within
the EDW layer (Fig. 4c) indicates that most of the EDW
exits by cooling occur in thewinter at all depthswithin the
EDW layer, with more exits toward the bottom of the
layer, as particles are cooled by the atmosphere and sink
or mix laterally. During the rest of the year, there are
fewer, but persistent EDW exits by cooling, limited to
the bottom of the EDW layer where EDW is eroded by
mixing with the underlying colder waters. On the other
end of the EDW temperature range, EDW loss events
due to warming are concentrated in the western side of
the EDW pool (Fig. 4b) where EDW is in close prox-
imity to the warmwaters advected northward by theGulf
Stream. EDW exits due to warming are primarily con-
fined to the spring and summerwhen the upper portion of
EDW is restratified by seasonal warming (Fig. 4d).
The majority of EDW exit events (;62%) are due to
an increase in stratification. These exits occur through-
out the EDW pool (Fig. 4e) with slightly higher con-
centrations of exits where EDW thins along the southern
rim of the EDW pool and near the Gulf Stream (Fig. 1).
EDW exits by stratification are similar to exits by tem-
perature in that most exits occur near the top and bottom
of the EDW layer (Fig. 4g). The EDW exits by stratifi-
cation are fewest in February when the water column is
destratifying and largest at the end of the winter when
the upper portion of the EDW is restratifying. Because
the minimum layer thickness constraint is similar to the
stratification constraint, it is not surprising that the exits
due to thin EDW layers (Figs. 4f,h) exhibit very similar
spatial and seasonal patterns as the exits by stratification
(Figs. 4e,g). The biggest difference between these two
exit cases lies at the top of the EDW layer: aside from
the end of winter when the upper water column is re-
stratifying, particles rarely exit due to thin EDW layers
near the top of the layer but particles can exit EDWnear
the top of the layer due to changes in stratification. This
contrast suggests that during summer and autumn, the
thickness of the EDW layer is relatively stable, but it is
still possible for particles near the top of the EDW layer
to experience changes in stratification while particles
continue to exit near the bottom throughout the year.
The locations of EDW entrances (Fig. 5) are broadly
similar to the locations of EDW exits (Fig. 4). In par-
ticular, there are similar large-scale features in the dis-
tributions of exits by cooling and entrances by warming,
exits by warming and entrances by cooling, and exits and
entrances due to stratification. These similarities suggest
that there is exchange across the temperature and strat-
ification limits that separate EDW from the surrounding
waters. Furthermore, the exchange between EDW and
non-EDW is compatible with the observation that single
particles can exit and reenter EDW several times.
The annual cycles of EDW entries highlight the
mechanisms that transform non-EDW into EDW.EDW
entries by cooling, stratification, and layer thickness
criteria have annual cycles dominated by the production
of EDW in winter by atmospheric cooling, destratifica-
tion, and the deepening of the mixed layer (Fig. 5).
However, through the course of the whole annual cycle,
there are many EDW entries along the bottom of the
EDW layer (Figs. 5c,g,h), suggesting that particles from
the underlying colder waters enter warmer EDW by
isopycnal or diapycnal mixing over the course of the
year. As with EDW exits, the annual cycle of EDW
entrances by stratification shows consistently high rates
of transformation at the upper and lower boundaries of
EDW, but entrances due to layer thickness are rare in
the upper portion of EDW. Finally, although we detect
particle entries into EDW throughout the year (Figs.
5c,d,g,h), a sum over all exit/entry types shows that there
are more exits than entrances at all depths in the EDW
layer from April to November and vice versa from De-
cember to March. Therefore, although there are signs of
year-round mixing at the top and bottom of the EDW
layer, there is a net input of particles to EDW in the
winter and a net loss during the rest of the year.
b. EDW pathways
In this section we examine the long-term fate of par-
ticles within and outside of the EDW pool by binning all
EDW and non-EDW segment positions (Figs. 6 and 7,
respectively) in four ensembles: permanently in, tem-
porarily in, permanently out, and temporarily out. For
each ensemble, we use the average of all particle posi-
tions at each time to produce ensemble trajectories,
which are plotted on top of the histograms in Figs. 6
and 7. The temperature, density, and stratification along
the ensemble-mean trajectories are also computed by
averaging the corresponding properties over all particles
at each time step.
The time dimension in Figs. 6 and 7 is the Lagrangian
age of a segment: all segments’ initial time is set to zero
at the first point regardless of the year, season, or the
original trajectory from which the segment was drawn.
For EDW segments, the first point is the same as the
point of entry into EDW, and for non-EDW segments,
the first point is the point of exit from EDW. Because
the length of a segment depends on the amount of time
each segment resides in EDW, the total duration of each
segment is not constant from segment to segment. Fur-
thermore, the number of segments that contribute to the
ensemble-average trajectory slowly decreases with time
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as the shorter segments expire before the longer seg-
ments. To prevent each ensemble-average trajectory
from being dominated by the shape of a small subsample
of the segments and exhibiting discontinuous jumps,
each ensemble-mean trajectory is truncated when there
are less than 1000 segments contributing to the average.
Both temporarily in and permanently in EDW parti-
cles reside within a region from roughly 258 to 408N
(Fig. 6), 100 to 400m (Fig. 1b), and potential density
su5 26.1 to 26.5 kgm
23 (not shown). Binning the EDW
segments in depth and density space (not shown) yields
the same result as the depth and density ranges cited
FIG. 5. Entrances into EDW in FLAME. As in Fig. 4, but for EDW entrances by (a),(c) warming; (b),(d) cooling;
(e),(g) stratification decreases; and (f),(h) layer thickness increases are binned instead of EDW exits.
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above. The extent of the modeled EDW is consistent
with hydrographic and passive tracer observations (Kwon
and Riser 2004; LeBel et al. 2008) and data assimilating
model output (Maze et al. 2009; Maze and Marshall
2011), albeit slightly lighter.
In both EDW and non-EDW ensembles, particles
follow the large-scale anticyclonic circulation of the
subtropical gyre as they gradually sink within the EDW
layer. The southward migration of EDW particles is
reflected in the Lagrangian age distribution (Figs. 6c,f).
Particle ages range from, on average, a couple of months
in the northern reaches of the EDW pool (near 358N) to
more than 2 yr in the southern portion of the EDW re-
gion (near 208N). Therefore, on average, the oldest
EDW lies to the south of the EDW pool, away from the
formation region along the northern boundary of the
EDW pool. The first temporarily in EDW segment
along the trajectory in Fig. 2 is an example of the
oldest EDW.
The temporarily in and permanently in EDW seg-
ments exhibit similar behavior because both ensembles
are constrained to the EDW pool (Fig. 6). On the other
hand, the temporarily out and permanently out EDW
segments have different long-term fates. The temporarily
out EDW segments (Fig. 7) tend to occupy a similar do-
main as the EDW segments (Fig. 6) in the horizontal (208–
408N) and in the vertical (0–500m), and they have a stable
average potential density of aboutsu5 26.2kgm
23, within
the EDW density range. The main difference is that the
temporarily out segments are spread over a wider range of
latitudes, depths, and density classes than the EDW seg-
ments and are also slightly more concentrated near the
southern and southwestern boundary of the region. Be-
cause all the temporarily out EDW segments will even-
tually return to the EDW pool at the end of the segment,
they are also ultimately constrained by the EDW pool.
The permanently out EDW segments do not return to
the EDWpool by the end of the simulation. As such, the
FIG. 6. EDW pathways. (a) Log10 of the number of particle positions composing the segments that are temporarily in EDW in each
2.58 3 2.58 box. (b) Log10 of the number of particle positions composing the temporarily in EDW segments in each 300 day3 0.05 relative
depth box.We use the same definition of particle relative depth as in Figs. 4 and 5. (c) Average Lagrangian age of the temporarily in EDW
segments computed for each 2.58 3 2.58 box. The Lagrangian age maps are clipped so that no ages are shown if fewer than 1000 particle
positions are found in a bin. (d)–(f) Histograms and agemaps for the permanently in EDW segments computed in the sameway as (a)–(c).
Contour lines are drawn at 0.5 intervals on the log10 scale on histograms or every 3 months for the age maps. The thick black lines are the
ensemble-average trajectory clipped at the time step when there are less than 1000 segments remaining in EDW. The red line in the maps
is the time-mean position of the north wall of the Gulf Stream, as in Fig. 1.
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permanently out segments are exported much farther,
go deeper, and experience a net increase in density
compared to the temporarily out EDW segments (Fig. 7).
Therefore, the permanently out EDW segments repre-
sent the long-term fate of EDW as it is mixed into the
surrounding waters and exported from the subtropics to
the subpolar gyre as part of the larger-scale circulation in
the FLAME model.
We note that despite the increased range of non-
EDW, the EDWand non-EDW segments do not occupy
mutually exclusive domains. Rather, there is overlap in
the zones that EDW and non-EDW occupy, reinforcing
the observation that the EDW domain contains patches
of the surrounding non-EDW (Fig. 3). The similarities
between temporarily in segments and temporarily out
segments are also reflected in the particle residence
times. Figure 8 shows the number of temporarily in and
temporarily out particles. Because Fig. 8 is plotted with
a log10 scale, more than 70% of the temporarily in and
temporarily out EDW segments are less than a year
long. For the duration of the simulation, the number of
particles remaining within EDW can be approximated
with a decaying exponential whose e-folding time is
about 1 yr (Fig. 8). In addition, on time scales of about
a year or less, the temporarily out EDW particles return
to EDW with an e-folding time scale of about 1 yr
(Fig. 8). Because these e-folding time scales are similar,
temporarily in EDW particles are leaving EDW as
temporarily out EDW particles return. However, on
time scales greater than 1 yr, the e-folding time of the
temporarily out particles becomes much longer as the
temporarily out particles move farther away from EDW
and thus take much longer to return to EDW.
c. Dynamical constraints on Lagrangian pathways
In this section, we verify that the initial southward
migration of particles within EDW and the eventual
export of particles out of EDW into the surrounding
waters of the subtropical gyre and toward the subpolar
gyre are consistent with the structure of the large-scale
density field. Our discussion will focus on the potential
vorticity q of EDW and the surrounding waters. Here,
FIG. 7. Non-EDWpathways. (a) Log10 of the number of particle positions composing the segments that are temporarily out of EDW in
each 2.58 3 2.58 box. (b) Log10 of the number of particle positions composing the temporarily out of EDWsegments in each 300 day3 40m
bin. Because the particles are out of the EDW layer, the normalized depth relative to layer thickness no longer applies. (c) Log10 of the
number of particle positions composing the temporarily out of EDW segments in each 300 day3 0.05 kgm23 bin. (d)–(f) Histograms for
the permanently out of EDW segments computed in the same way as (a)–(c). Contour lines are drawn at 0.5 intervals on the log10 scale.
The thick black lines are the ensemble-average trajectory clipped at the time step when there are less than 1000 segments remaining out of
EDW. The red line in the maps is the time-mean position of the north wall of the Gulf Stream, as in Fig. 1.
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weuse the layerdefinitionofpotential vorticityq5 (z1 f)/h,
where f is the Coriolis parameter, z is the local vor-
ticity, and h is the thickness of the layer. Consistent
with standard scaling arguments, z is an order of mag-
nitude less than f outside of the boundary currents in
FLAME (not shown), so we present only f/h in maps of q
(Fig. 9).
Potential vorticity is a conserved quantity and it can
be broken into mean and eddy quantities (e.g., Rhines
and Holland 1979):
Dq
Dt
5 u  $q52$  u0q01F2D ,
where q0 and u0 are the eddy deviations with respect to
the time mean q and velocity u. The sources and sinks of
q are described by F and D, the forcing and dissipation,
respectively. In the absence of eddies, forcing, and dis-
sipation, contours of mean potential vorticity coincide
with contours of the mean streamfunction. However, in
FLAME, the mean flow in the EDW pool crosses po-
tential vorticity contours, suggesting an active role for
either eddies or forcing and/or dissipation (Fig. 9b).
Forcing and dissipation obviously play a large role
where the EDW layer outcrops to the surface. EDW is
directly exposed to the atmosphere during the winter
and separated from the atmosphere in the summer so
there are seasonal sources and sinks of q in EDW in the
region where EDW outcrops (i.e., Maze and Marshall
2011). On the other hand, the southernmost extent of
the winter 208C outcrop in FLAME is on average be-
tween 258 and 308N (Fig. 1), so a significant fraction of
the EDW pool is effectively isolated from direct, local
forcing. The anticyclonic circulation of the EDW layer
means that in the vicinity of where EDWoutcrops, north
of about 308N, u  $q, 0 (Fig. 9b) because the direction
of the mean velocity (southeastward) is against the di-
rection of the mean q gradient (northward). This nega-
tive potential vorticity tendency is consistent with the
observation that over an annual cycle, the net effect of the
wind and buoyancy forcing onEDWis to decreaseq (Maze
and Marshall 2011), hence the anomalously low stratifica-
tion of EDW compared to the surrounding waters.
In contrast to the outcropped region, within the sub-
ducted EDW, u  $q. 0 because the potential vorticity
gradient (southward) is with the direction of the mean
flow (southwestward). The change in sign in the mean
potential vorticity tendency term suggests that a con-
vergence of eddy fluxes of q plays an important role in
the q budget (Fig. 9b). The layer below EDW, where the
large-scale homogenization of potential vorticity is evi-
dence for the sustained effect of eddies (McDowell
et al. 1982; Rhines and Young 1982), u  $q. 0 (Fig. 9d).
Furthermore, as noted by McDowell et al. (1982), for
densities less than su 5 27.0 kgm
23, the meridional q
gradient from about 208 to 308N is southward, while
below su 5 27.0 kgm
23 the q gradient is northward. A
change in the sign of the meridional q gradient with
depth is a classic necessary condition for baroclinic in-
stability. Therefore, the southern reaches of the EDW
pool are potentially unstable. This instability could be
the source of eddies, and it is possible that a mean flow is
driven southward across mean q contours by eddies.
Finally, the long-term export of EDW away from the
subtropical gyre is consistent with the results ofBurkholder
and Lozier (2011), who propose that the export of wa-
ters from the subtropical to subpolar gyres is dominated
by subsurface flow. In particular, they show that La-
grangian particles launched at several hundred meters
depth in the FLAME model are more likely to be ex-
ported from the subtropical to the subpolar gyre than
particles with shallow launch locations. The movement
of permanently out EDW in the horizontal plane and in
density space (Figs. 7d,f) illustrates this export pathway.
The permanently out EDW segments, initially strongly
focused in the su5 26.5–27.0 kgm
23 density range, sink
to the su5 27.3–27.6 kgm
23 range as the particles move
from the subtropical to the subpolar gyre. This density
class matches the range that McDowell et al. (1982)
identify as the shallowest layer that allows free com-
munication between the subpolar and subtropical gyres,
consistent with the potential vorticity field in an updated
hydrographic climatology and the FLAME model
(Figs. 9g,h).
d. EDW time scales in a Lagrangian frame
In the previous sections, our focus was on the fate of
particles launched in EDW. In this section we examine
FIG. 8. Time scales of EDW and non-EDW pathways. The
number of particles remaining in the temporarily in (black) and
temporarily out (gray) EDW ensembles is plotted on a log10 scale
with respect to the Lagrangian age of each particle. The resolution
of each curve is at 15-day steps, the same as the frequency of tra-
jectory position updates.
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FIG. 9. Structure of the EDW and below EDW density field. Climatological-
average thickness between the (a) su 5 26.20–26.60kgm
23, (c) su 5 26.60–
27.00 kgm23, (e) su5 27.00–27.30 kgm
23, and (g) su5 27.30–27.60 kgm
23 isopycnal
layers in the hydrographic climatology. (b),(d),(f),(h) Corresponding isopycnal layers
in the FLAMEmodel, with slightly lighter values for the top two layers compared to
the observations. The average layer potential vorticity f/h is contoured at 1 3
1027m21 s21 (solid black) and 2.5 3 1028m21 s21 (dashed black) intervals. In (b),
(d),(f), and (h), the gray lines are streamlines at 1.5 3 104, 1.0 3 104, 0.5 3 104, and
0.5 3 104m2 s21 contour intervals, respectively, computed from the climatological-
average velocity in each respective layer. The observed climatology is computed over
all available data, and the FLAME climatological averages are computed over the
duration of the model run (1990–2004). The isopycnal surfaces presented here were
picked to allow for direct comparisons with the surfaces shown in McDowell et al.
(1982). Because the EDWdensity in FLAME is slightly different than in observations,
the density ranges in (b) and (d) are shifted by 0.1 kgm23.
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the fate of EDW properties, namely, the duration of
temperature or stratification anomalies along trajecto-
ries. We also consider the turnover time of EDW mea-
sured in a Lagrangian frame.
Lagrangian temperature anomalies are computed
by subtracting the appropriate climatological monthly
value from the instantaneous temperature along a tra-
jectory segment based on the date and position along the
particle path. Therefore, these anomalies take into ac-
count both the seasonal cycle and the spatial structure of
the model climatology as the particles change position.
Along-track stratification, density, and potential vor-
ticity anomalies are found in the same process as tem-
perature anomalies.
The distribution of integral time scales t computed
for temperature along each EDW segment is shown in
Fig. 10a. The t distributions for anomalies of ›T/›z,
density, and potential vorticity are very similar to the
distributions for temperature and are therefore omitted
for brevity. The majority of trajectory segments, both in
and out of EDW, have integral time scales of;3 months
or less. Although they are in the minority, there are
trajectory segments whose temperature anomaly time
series exhibit continuously positive autocorrelations
even after lags of several years (Fig. 10b). It is interesting
to note that the distribution of integral time scales for
trajectory segments in EDW and temporarily out of
EDW are nearly identical, but EDW segments exhibit
slightly longer integral time scales than non-EDW seg-
ments. Averaging over the integral time scales of the
1.353 106 temporarily in segments presented in Fig. 10a
and the durations of the 1.71 3 105 temporarily in seg-
ments plotted in Fig. 10b results in an estimate for the
EDW integral time scale of 3.0 months. Similarly, the
average integral time scale for all temporarily out seg-
ments is 2.2 months. The longer integral time scale in
EDW compared to non-EDW is consistent with the
observation that EDW properties are more homoge-
neous compared to the surrounding non-EDW.
We also searched for, and did not find, a clear re-
lationship between the initial magnitude of each anomaly
and the duration of that anomaly along the particle path.
Furthermore, we also did not find any strong indication
that the initial and final anomalies of EDW segments are
correlated. These negative results indicate that anomalies
along individual particle paths are subsumed by the sur-
rounding waters on time scales of several months, in-
dicating strong physical or numerical mixing.
The integral time scales of individual particles in
EDW reported here and their average duration in EDW
(;10 months; section 4b) are much shorter than the turn-
over time (;3yr; section 3) calculated earlier. Because the
Lagrangian particles are widely distributed over the whole
of the EDW domain (Fig. 6), and they exhibit a seasonal
cycle in their entrances and exits fromEDW(Figs. 4, 5), it is
also possible to estimate EDW turnover as the ratio of the
annual-average number of particles in EDW to the annual
change in the number of particles in EDW.
The EDW turnover based on Lagrangian particles is
presented in Fig. 11. Figure 11a shows the total number
of trajectories in EDW for each season during the tra-
jectory simulation. As explained in section 2d, trajectories
FIG. 10. Persistence of temperature anomalies along particle trajectories. (a) The number of trajectory segments
whose integral time scale t of along-track temperature time series fall into each 15-day bin. The distribution of t is
shown for all segments in EDW (black) and the temporarily out of EDW segments (red). Because the time series are of
limited duration, t is computed as the integral of the lagged autocorrelation function up to the first zero crossing (Lumpkin
et al. 2002). (b) The number of trajectory segments for which the first zero crossing of the lagged autocorrelation function
is not found for the duration of the segment so t is not determined. In this case, the total length of each EDW (black) and
temporarily out of EDW(red) segment is binned at 15-day resolution. Integral time scales are not computed for segments
with durations of less than 6 months because at 15-day resolution, these segments have only about 12 points.
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are added to the simulation over the first 10 yr and then
advected by the model velocity fields. Therefore, the
first;7 yr of the simulation exhibits a clear growth in the
number of trajectories in EDW as particles are distrib-
uted from their launch locations throughout the EDW
volume. In years 8–10 roughly the same number of
particles is added each year, but the total number of
particles is more uniform, suggesting that the sim-
ulation is approaching a steady state—the number of
particles launched in EDW is approximately the same
as the number of particles exiting EDW. It is important
to note that there are two end-member cases for de-
termining this seasonal inventory: 1) particles that have
stayed continuously in EDW since launch and 2) all
particles within EDW regardless of previous exits or
entries.
Although the average integral time scale of the in-
dividual particles is less than a year, the particle en-
semble as a whole exhibits turnover time scales of
several years (Fig. 11b). Ignoring particles after their
first exit results in a turnover time scale of ;2 yr that is
approximately the lower bound of our Eulerian estimate
of EDW turnover time (3.18 6 1.06 yr; section 3). In-
cluding all possible particles in EDW, even ones that go
out of EDW for several years before coming back to
EDW, results in a turnover time of ;4 yr, roughly the
upper bound on the Eulerian turnover time estimate.
Allowing the trajectory inventory to include trajectories
with increasing time out of EDW results in a smooth
transition between these two end-member cases. There-
fore, part of what sets the turnover time scale and its
uncertainty is the patchy exchange between EDW and
FIG. 11. EDW turnover computed in a Lagrangian frame. (a) Number of trajectories in EDW
at each season during the simulation. There are four seasonal time steps per year: February–
April (FMA), May–July (MJJ), August–October (ASO), and November–January (NDJ). The
start of the time axis corresponds to the winter of 1990 when the first particles are launched. Each
following winter (FMA) from 1991 to 1999, more trajectories are initialized (section 2d), so the
total number of particles increases substantially each winter. During the rest of each year and once
all the particle launches are finished, the number of particles in EDW slowly decreases due to the
exiting particles. The black line is the number of all trajectories that are in EDW during each
individual season. The gray line corresponds to the case when trajectories are not included in the
inventory after their first exit from EDW even if they come back into EDW later on in the sim-
ulation. The colored lines are inventories of trajectories in EDW up to the first instance each
trajectory exits EDW for a duration greater than the corresponding allowed exit time. (b) The
annual turnover time scale corresponding to each curve in (a). The turnover time scale in a La-
grangian frame is computed by dividing the average number of trajectories in EDW for each year
by the annual destruction ofEDWover each year. The annual destruction ofEDWis the difference
between the number of trajectories in EDW during the winter and the autumn.
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the surrounding waters. Furthermore, although anoma-
lies are not, on average, carried along individual particle
tracks for more than a couple months and the majority
of particles in EDW exit after less than 1 yr, the mass
movement of those same particles is still reflective of the
longer time scale of renewal of EDW, again suggesting
a significant role of mixing.
5. Summary and conclusions
The FLAME model is able to simulate EDW with
bulk properties, spatial extent, and seasonal cycle con-
sistent with observations. Additionally, the large-scale
potential vorticity field in the model compares favorably
with the observational record, and simulated particle
trajectories are consistent with this potential vorticity
field. Therefore, we believe that the results presented
here are a reasonable estimate for the envelope of pos-
sible EDW pathways in the real ocean.
In the FLAMEmodel,;90% of EDW exit events are
associated with an increase in stratification or decreasing
layer thickness. Similarly, particles return to EDW pri-
marily through a decrease in stratification or an increase
in layer thickness (;80%). Particle entry and exit based
on temperature is less frequent than stratification.
However, entries and exits by cooling clearly outweigh
entries and exits by warming, consistent with the net
average heat flux out of EDW (Grist and Josey 2003;
Large and Yeager 2009) and calculations based on sur-
face flux–forced water mass transformation (Maze et al.
2009). Finally, while there are exits from EDW and
entries into EDW through the bottom of the EDW layer
throughout the course of the year, EDW exits and en-
tries through the top of the EDW layer exhibit a strong
seasonal cycle consistent with EDW formation in winter
due to strong surface buoyancy forcing and isolation
from the surface for the remainder of the year.
A combination of the gyre circulation and an eddy-
driven mean flow transports EDW to the south on time
scales of a few years in the FLAMEmodel. Themajority
of EDW particles generally retain their EDW status for
less than a year, similar to the integral time scale of non-
EDW that occupies the same region. During this time,
EDW trajectory subsegments reside in the EDW res-
ervoir from 208 to 408N and 708 to 408W and su 5 26.1–
26.5 kgm23. On longer, decadal time scales, EDW and
non-EDW recirculate within the subtropical gyre and
non-EDW eventually sinks into deeper layers and is
exported to high latitudes.
Previous studies (i.e., Kwon and Riser 2004; Forget
et al. 2011) estimate an EDW turnover time on the order
of several years, which is consistent with the 3.18 6
1.06 yr EDW turnover time in FLAME. On the other
hand, observations of the amount of time it takes for
a profiling float in EDW to reenter the mixed layer in-
dicate that 67% of the time EDW reemerges in less than
12 months (Fratantoni et al. 2013). Broadly consistent
with these Lagrangian observations, in the FLAME
model, 54% (74%) of particles within EDW exit EDW
after less than 6 months (12 months), and the average
duration of temporarily in EDW segments is about
10 months. A more focused study of the specific re-
outcropping behavior of the particles will be presented
elsewhere. The key point here is that the majority of
simulated Lagrangian floats exit EDW on time scales of
less than 1 yr that is substantially less than the ;3 yr
turnover time.
In addition to the residence time of particles in EDW
being less than 1 yr, the average integral time scale of
property anomalies along individual particle trajectories
within EDW and outside of EDW is 3.0 and 2.2 months,
respectively. The longer integral time scale in EDW
compared to non-EDW is consistent with the greater
homogeneity of the mode water compared to the sur-
rounding watermasses. However, the property anomaly
integral time scales for particles that are in EDW and
out of EDW are both substantially less than a year,
suggesting a significant role for either physical or nu-
merical mixing.
In contrast to the less than 1-yr time scales of in-
dividual particles, the ensemble movement of the EDW
particles exhibits a longer turnover time. Estimating the
EDW turnover based on the number of trajectories in
EDW results in a ;2–4-yr turnover time, which is con-
sistent with the turnover time calculated from the time
series of EDW volume. Therefore, although individual
particles exhibit comparatively short memories and
residence times, the ensemble mass movement of par-
ticles is consistent with the longer turnover times. Fur-
thermore, exchange between EDWand the surrounding
waters is frequent and makes a significant impact on the
turnover time scale.
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